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Financial Controller

Apply Now

Company: Better Placed Ltd - A Sunday Times Top 10 Employer in 2023!

Location: England

Category: sales-and-related

*Please note that it is essential that this hire has experience working in both UK and US

markets. If you’re a Financial Controller (ACA / CIMA / ACCA) looking for a new role in

fast paced, start-up environment where you will be given autonomy to manage the finance

function please read on!Better Placed is partnering with a one of the UK’s rising star start-up

brands as they continue on their exciting period of growth, with their products set to launch in

into new territories outside of the UK.They are looking for a highly skilled Financial Controller

(ideally with some US experience) who is able to meet transactional and legal duties, ensuring

fiscal compliance and provide commercial insight to the SLT.Our client is a subscription brand

founded in 2020 and made its stunning debut to rave reviews and awards from Vogue, GQ,

Esquire, and Harper’s BAZAAR. They are well on their way to becoming a household

name.This is a critical hire for the founders and will report to the C-suite. The role is

dynamic and broad and will suit someone with experience in fast paced consumer

businesses.Top line pillars of responsibilityTo ensure that the Finance department produces

timely, accurate management accounts and financial reports to enable financial performance

to be reliably reported to Board and SLT.Own and manage the budgeting and re-forecasting

process.Oversee and ensure everyday Finance processes run smoothlyEnsure the company

meets its statutory, fiscal and auditing requirementsEnsure the company builds over time, a

qualified and capable Finance TeamThe personQualified accountant (ACA / CIMA /

ACCA)Great communicator with peers both in and outside of financeExperience in managing

peopleProven experience in a fast paced consumer brandPlease note this role requires 1

day / month in LondonFor more information on the role and my client please apply
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